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A FAIR GAOLER

By Walter Joseph Delaney.
(Copyright by W. G. Chapman.)

3 "Israel Meyers, Drosses," was the
sign over the doorway, of the bank-
like building I entered. The windows
were heavily barred, the massive
outside doors studded with bolted
steel. When they were closed the lit-
tle stone structure was impregnable
as a fortress.

The business was an odd one,
unique as was its field and small as
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I Seized It and Shouted Out.

had been its beginning. Twenty
years agone Israel Meyers had grad-
uated from a one-hor- se junk busi-
ness to the dignity of a scrap iron
yard. Twelve years later he had
gone into "drosses."

At first he purchased the refuse of
smelters, recovering every neglected
ounce of copper, lead or zinc that fyad
been disregarded because not wanted
at the refineries.' Then he included
the sweepings of ,gpld-le- af factories,
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jewelry workrooms, placer river
dredgings, platedware. He now oper-
ated a smelter of his own, carrying
its product in the precious metal line
at this office building, pure, alloyed
or graded, according as jeweler, den-

tist or plater required it.
Never a burglar brought his booty

to Israel Meyers to be melted up past
identification. Israel was honest.
That was why he was rated "C,"
which means "$125,000," and "1,"
which means the highest grade of
credit. "All the way up the line from
"L 3," the plodding exact old busi-
ness man had maintained an unvary-
ing record for honesty and fairness
with seller, purchaser and the police,
winning him an accommodation fine
at bank exceeding fifty thousand dol-

lars.
Of all this I, Roy Burley, was think-

ing, for of it I was fully aware as I
entered the storehouse of wealth. I
came on duty bent, but with a pleased
expectant sense as well. Israel lived
with his family at, the rear of the
counting room and its great safe-fill- ed

vault, and a part of the house-
hold was Mijss Iok. PurcelL She was
not a relative of the drosses man,
but for three years had been his
stenographer, bookkeeper and private
secretary. As a, commercial reporter
for an agency that was the credit
censor of the world, I had to visit the
place oil my round of duties several
times during the year. Just now I
had come on a special mission. It
appeared that Meyers had paid down
ten thousand dollars on the purchase
of. a large mine, the tailings of which
alone were worth the total amount
involved, some eighty thousand dol-

lars. It was a rare bargain, but the
seller wanted to be sure the balance
would come along in stipulated in-

stallments. Our rating-guarantee-d it,
but I wanted a new financial state-
ment to be sure we were right.

There were never many visitors at
the office, most orders being shipped
by express. I entered the counting
room to find it untenanted, sat down"
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